
Release Notes 2.72 Tuesday, July 20th, 2021

Greetings EasyClockers! Here are the notes for release 2.72. In this release, we
fixed a couple of issues in the employee PTO history bucket located in the Paid
Time Off tab. Also, we extended the “Employee Disclaimer” feature to work with
the new EC 1.2 mobile app and also completed a few other enhancements, a new
version of the mobile app will also be available in the app store coming soon. Also,
enhanced the “Who’s In” tab to show the “Project Name”, “Project Code” and “Job
Name” columns and we also fixed an error in the ADP WFN integration. Kindly
send us an email with your feedback to products@easyclocking.com. Stay tuned
for upcoming updates.

New Features:

1. “Who’s In tab” - Added the Project Name, Project Code, and Job Name columns to
the who’s in tab: We only had the “Job Code” column before and now the user can
enable and view the Project Name, Project Code, and Job Name columns.
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2. “EC 1.2 Mobile App” - Employee Timecard Disclaimer Approval extended to new
EC mobile app 1.2: The new feature “Employee Timecard Disclaimer Approva” is also
available in the new mobile app, employees can accept the disclaimer at the moment of
approving timecards using the new mobile app.

Enhancements/Add-ons:
1. “PTO History Bucket” - Ability to view “Accrual start and ending balance,

adjustments and taken information: We have enhanced the PTO history bucket to
provide the ability to view adjustments done to paid time off available hours via the web
portal, API, or our import tool to import time off balances. The user will be able to see
accrual history with start and end balance as well as any taken time off by employees
also. Please keep in mind this information will start to show from now on. Previous
events will not show.



2. Mobile App 1.2 - Ability to see “Double Time” earned hours in the summary view
for timecard and timesheet users: We have added the “Double Time” earning code to
the summary view for timecards and timesheet employees.



3. Employee Web Portal - Ability to search for Project and Job when clocking in and
out:
An employee can now search for the project or job they want to use to clock in and out.



4. Mobile App 1.2 - Ability to see all timecard earning codes in the summary view: We
have enhanced the ability to view all of the earning codes which currently appear on an
employee’s timecard.





5. “EC Mobile app 1.2” - Timesheet employees - Employee location and department
will be selected automatically when adding a timesheet entry: In the previous version,
the employee location and department had to be selected to complete the timesheet entry.
We have extended the same behavior as in the web app where it automatically selects
these fields when entering a new timesheet entry. This will save the user time when
creating a new entry.

6. “Import Tool” - Updated the “Sample Template” used to import timelogs into
EasyClocking: We updated the sample template to include the word “Required” for the
“Clocking Type” column since this is a required value when importing timelogs.



7. “Timesheet Employees” - Added the “Comp. Time” column: The Comp Time total
hours were not showing in the list of Earn Codes.

8. “PTO” - Changed the text on the message provided when “not enough” hours are
available: The text on the message provided when an employee makes an absence
request and the employee does not have enough hours available. The message was
changed on the web and new mobile app EasyClocking 1.2.



9. “PTO History Bucket” - Date column will now show the exact time the event was
recorded in the PTO history window: This enhancement is very important to
understand which event was first to be recorded when there are multiple absences events
in one day.



10. “Mobile app 1.2” - Overnight punches to be in a different color to easily understand
an employee timecard: Overnight punches will show in the same color as the web



portal.

Fixed Errors/Bugs:
1. “Timesheets Pay Settings” - Removed the option to “Count daily OT towards

weekly OT” from the pay settings for timesheet employees: The “Count daily OT
towards weekly OT” is a feature that was not designed to work with timesheets. We have
removed this option when creating a new pay setting for timesheet users.



2. “Timesheets Pay Settings” - Removed the option to “Use Multi Rates Manager”
from the pay settings for timesheet employees: The “Multi Rates” feature is a feature
that was not designed for the timesheet module. We removed this from the timesheet pay
settings.



3. Mobile App 1.2 - Incorrect unassigned projects and jobs are showing up when
creating a new timesheet entry as an admin or as an employee: This issue has been
corrected and now the user only sees and selects the projects and jobs assigned to them.



4. Mobile App 1.2 - When coming back from a break with a job code, the job code
never makes it to the timecard: This issue has been corrected and it is available in the
new mobile app 1.2.



5. “EC Mobile App 1.2” - Updated the error message for a user that does not have
“Clocking Permissions” to use the mobile app: The previous message was not clear
and did not provide enough details to know what the error was. The previous said “Error -
Invalid Data” and the user did not have an idea on what the issue was about.



6. “EC Mobile App 1.2” - Fixed an issue with the “Period Summary” widget when
there were missing punches in an employee’s timecard: The previous app version will
not load the information on the widget. The widget will stay loading because there were
missing punches.



7. “Reports” - Fixed an issue with the “User Information” report: This report is
supposed to show the picture of the employee profile, previously it was not showing when
creating the file or printing the report.



8. “Bonus Hours and Earnings” - Fixed an issue when there were too many “Bonus
Earnings” categories created: When too many Bonus Hours or Bonus Earnings
categories were created, the entire list of available bonuses was being displayed and some



of the selections were missing. A scroll bar has been added to resolve this issue.


